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ABOUT THE BHAGYODAY TIRTH CHARITABLE TRUST
Bhagyoday Tirth Charitable trust was established by learned, committed and dedicated persons in 1993, under the
pious direction of Param Pujya Acharya Shri Vidyasagar Ji Maharaj. Since the inception, the trust is nurtured by the
sacred heart of Acharya Shri to achieve the objective of serving the diseased mankind. The Bhagyoday Tirth
Charitable Hospital has been serving the medical facilities to economically weaker section of the society since last 12
Years. To develop and nourish the Indian system of medicine and to provide the cost effective therapy to the diseased
mankind, the trust has started Naturopathy and Ayurvedic department in Bhagyoday Tirth campus. Trust is providing
its value driven services in economically and socially backward area of the country, the Bundalkhand region.

ABOUT BHAGYODAY TIRTH PHARMACY COLLEGE
To fulfill the ever increasing demand of technical and skilled personnel in growing pharmaceutical industries, the
trust has started Bhagyoday Tirth Pharmacy College in year 2007-08. The college provides four year integrated
technical course leading to award of Degree in Pharmacy (B. Pharmacy). The college is duly approved by All India
Council of Technical Education, New Delhi and Affiliated to Rajeev Gandhi Technical University, Bhopal. The
college is located on the Sagar- Bina road (2 km far from Railway Station and 3 Km far from Bus Stand) and has a
beautiful lush green and pollution free campus.

COLLEGE INFRASTRUCTURE
Set amidst lush green surroundings, about 2 kms from bus stand, the campus provides an ambience that stimulates
intellectual thinking and academic interaction. In a strictly academic environment students are exposed to High-Tech
state of the art laboratories and modern computer lab. The faculty and the students are encouraged and allowed to surf
the net. All the systems in computer lab are connected with internet facilities making way for easier access to
information. All administrative works of the college are computerized. The other feathers in the campus include
classrooms with multimedia equipment / Overhead Projectors, faculty and administrative blocks, a state-of-the-art
library, common room and canteen. The college is having all modern teaching and educational amenities. The various
laboratories present in the college comprise modern instruments and equipments so that our students can experience
an industrial environment during their studies.

Salient Features
Modern building with all
facility
Scholarship facility
Highly experienced faculty
Bus facility from different
places of sagar
Regular workshop and seminar
Large number of books in library
Modern tutorials room
Well equipped lab
Clean and hygienic canteen

Library
The College has over sufficient Books, Magazines, national and
international periodicals covering all aspects of Pharmaceutical
Sciences discipline. We have some life time subscriptions of
Magazines & Journals that are related to pharmaceutical sciences. The
library is well stocked with Indian and foreign books and journals and
is being continuously updated and enlarged. Students are encouraged
to consult books, periodicals in the library.

Laboratories
Our laboratories have been specially designed to fulfill the AICTE and PCI norms. The laboratories in the various
discipline of pharmacy have been established with the advanced equipment. The following laboratories are
Pharmaceutics
Pharmaceutical chemistry
Pharmacology
Phamacognosy
Computer lab
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Machine Room
Instrumental Room
Pharm. Analysis
Biotech Lab.
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Computer lab
The college provides high speed internet connectivity to its computer
Lab. and is open to the students for browsing during and after the
college hours and connecting its students to the world.

Sports and Games
The sports and games facilities at the campus make the students to
attain physical growth and sportsman spirit. The college has separate
courts for major games which give students ample of opportunity to
develop their talents and skills.

Medical Facility
Bhagyoday Tirth Charitable Hospital is associated with the college
and functioning round the clock and student also get the medical
facility.

Training and Placement Cell:
The college has a separate training and placement cell where students
are trained to meet current industrial need. We have interactions with
several pharmaceutical companies, where our students are undergone
industrial training. We have planned 100% placement of our students
in various pharmaceutical giant.

Accommodation
On first come first serve basis outstation girl students are provided hostel facilities at the institute own hostel.
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Admission
Admission is based on the councelling conducted by DTE,
Bhopal (as per PEPT rule book and as per guidance of Govt. of
M. P.)

Our Mission
Our mission is to provide a comprehensive and
progressive education to the students that prepare technically
competent and skilled pharmacist for serving the growing
pharmaceutical industries and research. The college achieves its
mission by involving students in the discovery, integration and
dissemination of knowledge in pharmaceutical science and
management.
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Bhagyoday Tirth Charitable Trust also run
Paramedical College (DMLT)
Nursing College

Contact: Bhagyoday Tirth Pharmacy College, Khurai Road, Sagar (M.P.), Phone Nos. +91-7582-266171, 699235,
266303, 246771; E-mail: btpc_sagar@yahoo.com
Visit us: http://bhagyodaytirth.org, www.vidyasagar.net

